
On Thanksgiving Day we're thankful for
Our blessings all year through,

For family we dearly love,
For good friends, old and new

.For sun to light and warm our days,
For stars that glow at night,

For trees of green and skies of blue,
And puffy clouds of white.

We're grateful for our eyes that see
The beauty all around,

For arms to hug, and legs to walk,
And ears to hear each sound.

The list of all we're grateful for
Would fill a great big book;

Our thankful hearts find new delights
Everywhere we look!
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KKEEYY VVIISSTTAA IINNFFOORRMMAATTIIOONN
KV MASTER CLUBHOUSE E-MAIL
kvclubhouse@mykeyvista.com

IMPORTANT TELEPHONE NUMBERS

KV Master Clubhouse .........................................727.943.0295
KV Master Clubhouse Fax ...................................727.943.0796
KV Maintenance Office ......................................727.944.5771
Emergencies .......................................................................911
Sheriff (non emergency dispatch) .....................727.844.7711
A-1 Recovery Towing .........................................727.536-5600

KV OFFICIAL WEB SITE
mykeyvista.com

THE MELROSE MANAGEMENT PARTNERSHIP 
Chris Haines, Property Manager......................727.787.3461
Email............................chaines@melrosemanagement.com

MASTER CLUBHOUSE HOURS
FACILITY
Every Day....................................................5:00am – 10:00pm
POOL
Every Day....................................................8:00am – 10:00pm

CLUBHOUSE STAFF
Lisa D’Aquisto ..........................................Clubhouse Manager
Clyde Watson.....................................Maintenance Supervisor

KEY VISTA SINGLE FAMILY 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Tri Morocco ........................................................ President
Ron Mastrodonato.......................................Vice President
Chuck Newman .................................................. Secretary

REGULATIONS HEARING COMMITTEE..........Andy Ardito,
......................................................Rich Miccio, Hal Wood

DESIGN REVIEW BOARD SINGLE FAMILY..................................
Andy Ardito - Co-Chair, Paula Ardito, Hal Wood, 

Carolyn Wood - Co-Chair, Jack Youra

Clyde’s Hours:
Sunday/Monday: OFF

Tuesday: 7:00am-3:30pm
Wednesday: 6:00am-2:30pm

Thursday: 8:00am-4:30pm
Friday: 8:00am-4:30pm

Saturday: 6:00am-2:30pm

Lisa’s Hours:
Sunday: 8:00am-4:00pm
Monday: 9:00am-5:00pm
Tuesday: 9:00am-5:30pm

Wednesday: 1:30-10:00pm
Thursday: 1:30-10:00pm

Friday/Saturday: OFF

KEY VISTA MASTER HOA
BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Ron Mastrodonato, President..................727-916-7232
Rich Miccio, Vice President ....................727-947-7734
Scott Lewis, Secretary ............................727-937-0397
Tri Morocco, Treasurer ...................................................
Jim Acheson, Director ............................727-940-8982
Chuck Newman, Director........................727-946-4933
Carol Smink, Director .....................................................

KEY VISTA MASTER HOA COMMITTEES
GROUNDS COMMITTEE.Tri Morocco, Greg Zychowski
PELICAN ....................................................Tish Petricca
PONDS COMMITTEE .........Greg Zychowski, Bob Bierly
RV/STORAGE...............................................Rich Miccio

MANAGEMENT COMPANY
RESOURCE PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 

Chuck Pitassi, Property Manager ............727-796-5900
Fax ..........................................................727-796-5011
Email ................cpitassi@resourcepropertymgmt.com

DESIGN REVIEW BOARD
Tom Miazga, Chair ..................................727-942-6128
Mary Rice ................................................727-935-5328
Bernie Przekop ......................................727-942-6766

VISTA POINT - KEY VISTA VILLAS
BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Jim Rice, President.............................727-935-5328 ................jimrice96@yahoo.com
Shirley Drallmeier, Vice President......727-942-1513 ..................squirreleyd@aol.com
Ken Nadler, Secretary/Treas. ..............727-937-2012 ................ken.nadler@gmail.com
Joe Careccia, Director .......................727-945-1802 ..............joegators1850@aol.com
Collin Cagle, Director........................ 727-945-8510 ....................ckcagle@gmail.com
Joe Careccia, Director ...................... 727-945-1802 ..............ioegatorsl850@aol.com
Karan McCaughey, Director................727-939-0218 ............nursemom2@yahoo.com
James Gibbons,, Director..................727-939-2233 ........jgibbons@tampabay.rr.com

Clubhouse, Social ..........................Vivian Azzano, Chair 727-940-4400;
Kathy Binette, Pat Galea, Janet Ford, Judy North , Edith Dusold,Lucille Miazge
Welcome Comm: ......Kathy Binette 727-944-5691 & Chris Vlach 727-938-8727
Communications ..............................................Ken Nadler , BOD Liaison
Pool ..............................................................................Karan McCaughey

Grounds & Gates............................................Joe Careccia, BOD Liaison;
Ian Garvin,  Bob O’Brien, Kerry Cushing and Greg Zychwski

Finance, Budget & Insurance ..........................Frank Flesch, BOD Liaison;
Joe DeMontigny, Tom Wokurka

KEY VISTA VILLAS COMMITTEES
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Water aerobics starts at a later time beginning in
November - 11:00am.  That gives the sun an extra hour to
warm up the water (which is set for 83 degrees) and the
attendees extra time to run out of excuses.  Then again the hot
tub is always a nice alternative!

Speaking of water, there was an ad in the Tampa Bay
Times for BLUE, an Ocean Film Festival and Conservation
Summit that takes place from November 3 -9 in St. Petersburg.
It features the world's most respected international ocean
filmmakers, visual artists, marine scientists, explorers and con-
servation champions and celebrities.  For tickets and more
info : www.exploreblue2014.com or 727.388.6653.

Recently my husband was required to take a four hour
Traffic Class as a result of his great imitation of Speed Racer (I
know you're humming the theme song!) en route to North
Carolina.  Oddly enough, he really enjoyed both the instruc-
tor and the wealth of information that was presented. (Sun-
Coast Traffic School 727-255-9855) Bus etiquette, signs, col-
ored lines, school and construction zones, light changes,
right-of-way rules, U-turns, and more were addressed.
According to statistics, there were 34,000 car-related deaths
in the US in 2012!  California had the largest percentage, fol-
lowed by the state of Texas, with Florida holding  third place
with 2500 fatalities.  The teacher emphasized the importance
of one's conscious awareness of mind and body at all times;
we may think we're "in control" of our own vehicle, but it's
just as critical to be  aware of all the surrounding cars as well.
As such he warned of the distractions of cell phones, both
hand-held and speaker varieties.  Also, though seat belts are
not required for back-seat passengers in our state, they are
strongly advised.  A collision can cause an unbuckled person
to become a flying missle.  (Kinda adds a not-so-funny mean-
ing to the expression, "back-seat driver".)  Refresher driving
classes are always offered through AAA - one doesn't need
to get a ticket as an impetus!  They're relatively inexpensive
and can earn you a break on your car insurance as well.  Take
a friend - you'll both be more confident and alert drivers.

A brief thank-you to my sister-in-law Barb Keegan who
wrote the Newbie column last month. Also to Monika K. who
continues to share each month on her adventures in Germany.
Is there anyone else out there I can persuade to share a few
thoughts about our community: places you've travelled,
restaurants you've enjoyed,  fun attractions , WHATEVER?  This
is OUR community newsletter and your thoughts are wel-
comed!  Call Lisa at the clubhouse if you're willing to release
your inner writer.  Also,  Lisa could use a few helpers to deliv-
er the Pelican.  Every month there are stacks of the newsletters
that go undelivered. Grab a friend/neighbor to help and let
Lisa know you're willing and available! 

The Book Club choice for
November discussion is Mercy by
Jodi Picoult. If you've already read
it, come on over to the Villas
Clubhouse for the discussion on
November 3rd at 7:00pm. There'll
be plenty of time to pick up the
December 1st choice, Shadow of
the Workhouse.  This is the sequel
to Jennifer Worth's New York Times
bestselling memoir and the basis
for the PBS series Call of the
Midwife.  

Story summary: When twenty-
two-year-old Jennifer Worth, from a
comfortable middle-class upbringing, went to work as a mid-
wife in the direst section of postwar London in the 1950's,
she not only delivered hundreds of babies and touched
many lives, she also became the neighborhood's most vivid
chronicler. Woven into the ongoing tales of her life in the East
End are the true stories of the people Worth met who grew
up in the dreaded workhouse, a Dickensian institution that
limped on into the middle of the twentieth century.
Though these are stories of unimaginable hardship, what
shines through each is the resilience of the human spirit and
the strength, courage, and humor of people determined to
build a future for themselves against the odds. This is an
enduring work of literary nonfiction, at once a warmhearted
coming-of-age story and a startling look at people's lives in
the poorest section of postwar London.
*tp

THIS & THAT
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Hello Key Vista Residents,

My name is Chris Haines, and I wanted to introduce
myself. I am the new property manager for the Key Vista
community. I have taken over for Rocco Iervasi as of
September 1st, 2014. I moved to the Tampa area from
Longwood, Florida about 8 years ago to continue my edu-
cation at the University of South Florida, and I hold a bach-
elor’s degree in economics with a minor in business
administration. Prior to joining the Melrose Management
Partnership in July 2014, I have had 7 years of management
experience in the retail industry. During my personal time,
my wife and I enjoy spending time with our 2 dogs, Banana
and Truffles, and going to the different nature parks in the
area. I am also an avid soccer fan (come on Chelsea!) and
enjoying watching or going to as many games as I can. I
look forward to working with the Key Vista community and
all of its residents to continue to provide the high quality
standards that make every resident proud to call Key Vista
home.

Your Property Manager
Chris Haines

PEACEFUL CO-EXISTING IN PARADISE 
by Georgie Watson Boehlen

Dear Readers:  As some of you know, I slipped on the loose gravel around
our new summer home in Tennessee, breaking my ankle.  After endless
hours of hopping and hobbling, I have learned to appreciate my appendages
much more.  Since November is the time of counting one’s blessings, I wrote
this little tune to be sung to (what else?) “Turkey In the Straw. 

I am thankful dear Ankle for everything you do.
How you lift my foot so I can put on my shoe.
How you twist and turn to go everywhere I yearn
Dear Ankle I am thankful.

Dear Ankle I am thankful ‘cause you’re the only one 
That broke my fall when the stones did run.
You kept my leg from breaking and my back from
aching
Dear Ankle I am thankful.

Dear Ankle I am thankful that you are stabilized.
With a plate and screws and other fancy ties.
These nuts and bolts resulted from your jolt.
Dear Ankle I am thankful.

Dear Ankle I am thankful even though you sting and
twitch.
And when I sleep I’d swear you are bewitched.
You feel you want to race, so you revolt against your
brace
But Ankle I’m still thankful.

Dear Ankle I am thankful, ‘cause now you’re on the
mend.
With some P.T. you will again bend.
You will pivot and swirl like a ballerina girl.
Dear Ankle I am thankful!

A NOTE FROM OUR NEW
PROPERTY MANAGER

I AM THANKFUL FOR
MY ANKLE

HEY FOLKS!
Access to the pool's back gate is now available. If
you would like to use this entry, you will need to
see Lisa to purchase a key for $6.00. The fobs that
are currently being used for the other gates and
clubhouse WILL NOT WORK for the back gate.
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OTHER NOTABLE DAYS THIS MONTH
Sick of the ROBOCALLS you've been getting these last few

months? They're finally coming to an end!  Though they're annoy-
ing as heck, they do remind us of one of our greatest freedoms
as  American citizens  - the right and privilege to vote.  Even
though this is a mid-term election, there are still several important
state and local candidates, from the Governor to the Mosquito
Control Commissioner, deserving of your attention. And don't be
"dissing" that last office (picture Bogey in African Queen!) as friv-
ilous.  Also on the ballot are amendments related to Florida's
water and land conservation and the use of medical marijuana.
Doobie, er, do be an informed voter and head over to Ben Harrill
Rec Center on Election Day, Tuesday, November 4th.  Call the
Office of the Elections Supervisor, Brian Corley, if you have any
questions: 800-815-8754.

The other date worth noting this month is Veterans Day on
Tuesday, November 11th.  This is not to be confused with
Memorial Day, which memorializes the men and women who
died while in service to our country.   Veterans Day highlights the
service of ALL U.S. military.  If you have a  neighbor, friend, or fam-
ily member who has honored our country in this way, be sure to
thank them for their dedication to preserving our freedoms.  If
you're moved to do more, send a donation to the Wounded
Warriors organization (Tampa Office 813-814-4096 ) or to
Operation Purple Hearts of Gold (808-782-7790).
*tp

48 ServingsPrep: 10 min. Bake: 15 min./batch + cooling

Ingredients
• 1 cup butter, softened
• 3/4 cup sugar
• 3/4 cup packed brown sugar
• 1 egg
• 1 teaspoon McCormick® Pure Vanilla Extract
• 2 cups all-purpose flour
• 1 cup quick-cooking oats
• 1 teaspoon baking soda
• 1 teaspoon ground cinnamon
• 1 cup canned pumpkin
• 1-1/2 cups semisweet chocolate chips

Directions
• In a bowl, cream butter and sugars until light and fluffy. Beat in egg and vanilla. Combine the

flour, oats, baking soda and cinnamon; stir into creamed mixture alternately with pumpkin.
Fold in chocolate chips.

• Drop by tablespoonfuls onto greased baking sheets. Bake at 350° for 12-13 minutes or until
lightly browned. Remove to wire racks to cool. Yield: 4 dozen.

Nutritional Facts: 2 cookies equals 112 calories, 6 g fat (3 g saturated fat), 15 mg cholesterol, 
68 mg sodium, 15 g carbohydrate, 1 g fiber, 1 g protein.
© Taste of Home 2014

PUMPKIN CHOCOLATE CHIP COOKIES

I'm one of the cooking project
leaders for my daughter's 4-H
club, where these soft deli-
cious cookies were a great hit
with the kids. —Marietta Slater,
Augusta, Kansas
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MONTH AT A GLANCE:
11SSTT TTUUEESS.. OOFF TTHHEE MMOONNTTHH

Pool Closed Maintenance

6:00 AM - 2:00 PM

WWAATTEERR AAEERROOBBIICCSS 

Monday, Wednesday, Friday 11:00 AM

PPIICCKKLLEE BBAALLLL 99::3300 AAMM

Monday, Thursday, Saturday

BBLLUUEE BBAAGG PPIICCKKUUPP

2nd & 4th Wednesday of the Month

CCOOMMMMUUNNIITTYY OOPPEENN HHOOUUSSEE

1st and 3rd Saturday  of the Month

VVIILLLLAASS BBOODD MMEEEETTIINNGG

4th Monday of the Month 7:00 PM

MMAASSTTEERR BBOODD MMEEEETTIINNGG

3rd Thurs. of Month • 6:30 pm

NNOO SSTTRREEEETT PPAARRKKIINNGG

11:00 PM - 5:00 AM

THANKSGIVING DAY—
A TRADITIONAL HOLIDAY
“Gobble” up these facts.
Congress passed an official proclamation in 1941 and
declared that from then onwards Thanksgiving would be
observed as a legal holiday on the fourth Thursday of
November every year.

However, in Canada, Thanksgiving Day is celebrated on the
second Monday in October.  Jour de I action de grace! 

The first Thanksgiving was celebrated when Pilgrims arrived on
the Mayflower and shared food together with the
Wampanoags, who inhibited the island.

The drink that the Puritans brought with them on the
Mayflower was beer.

The first Thanksgiving celebration lasted three days. 

Californians are the largest consumers of turkey in the United
States.

The annual Macy’s Thanksgiving Day Parade tradition began in
the 1920’s.

Benjamin Franklin wanted the turkey to be the national bird of
the United States.  But it was Thomas Jefferson who opposed
him.  It is believed that Franklin then named the male turkey as
“Tom” to spite Jefferson.

Fifty percent of Americans put the stuffing inside the turkey!

Corn is one of the popular symbols of Thanksgiving.  The old-
est corns date 7000 years back and were grown in Mexico.

Thanksgiving holds different meanings to different people
Some feel it is a day for being generous or giving thanks
through unselfish deeds.  Others feel it is a time to sit around
with family sharing stories of the year.  Still many others simply
look forward to the day for football!  No matter how you view
Thanksgiving, one thing is for sure - “turkey is the centerpiece
of your celebration”.  After removing the turkey from the oven
let is rest for ten minutes, then slice and serve to guests and
have a Great Day!  Cheers!    

Source:  The Village Lantern newsletter and internet
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BABYSITTERS, 
DOG SITTERS

and 
HOUSE SITTERS

Julie, 41 Yrs Old...................................................727-939-9064
Child Care/Pet Care over 15yrs experience
CPR, and First Aid Certified ( adult, child, and infant) 

Maria ...................................................................248-310-4010
Mother of 2, Grandmother of 3
Can babysit or dogsit, infants are fine
8 years experience with Special Education 

Shannon, 20 Yrs Old .......................................... .727-277-5653
Experienced, babysitting, pet sitting… references

Tiffany, 19 Yrs Old .............................................. .727-946-8178
Experienced, babysitting, pet sitting… references

Shannon, 13 Yrs Old .......................................... .727 748 5332
Babysitter /child or pet sitter 5-7 dollars hr. 
CPR training,  references,  in Key Vista neighborhood

Samatha Wibirt, 14Yrs Old.........Call Or Text..... .727-247-9058
Baby Sitting & Dog Sitting
CPR Certified

Justin Hessner, 14Yrs Old..........Call Or Text..... .727-859-8820
Experienced Baby Sitter

Debbie, Mother of 2, Grandmother of 2 ............. .727-940-3159
House Sits or Dog Sits

Household batteries make up 10% to 25% of our
hazardous waste stream.  These types of batteries con-
tain at least 22 toxic elements plus plastic and steel.  All
of these elements can be recovered and used in the re-
manufacturing of new batteries and other consumer
products: mercury, lead, cadmium, manganese, silver,
selenium and acids.

Pasco County recycles about 70,000 lbs annually.
All batteries collected are packed and sent to a compa-
ny in Pecos, Texas, where they are completely recycled.
Raw material recovered are sold on the open market and
re-used.

There are over 100 collection locations that accept
household batteries within Pasco County; retailers (e.g.
K-Mart, Radio Shack and Wal-Mart), civic associations,
municipalities, the school system.  County Buildings,
recycling centers, and hazardous waste centers.  Blue 5-
gallon plastic containers have been distributed through
the County at all participating locations.  White and blue
posters encouraging people to recycle batteries, convey

the use of these containers.
Some retailers place the con-

tainers where new batteries
are sold or even behind the
counter, so please ask if

you don’t see one.

Source: Pasco
County Utilities

Information & Services
Bulletin

HOUSEHOLD BATTERY
RECYCLING




